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INTRODUCTION

Recent litigation has. consistently made the point that tests used
`to. place students in claSses for the mentally retarded, as well as
Tor several other dlassiftcations,- have not been validated for_that
purpose. (Larry P.v.-Riles, Mettle T. v. Hollada).

"Held,". using standardizedAntelligence tests that-are
racially and culturally biased, have a discriminatory
impact upon black children, and have not been Validated

__i_for-pladement purposes, and the general use of placement
mechanisms, that taken together,'have not been validated
and resultAn_a_large. overrepresentation of black. chil-
dren inspecialEMR classes, violates Title VI, settion
504 and Td...-94-142, and.California-and'U.S. Constitu7
tional guarantees of equal protection of thelaw."
(Larry P. v. Riles in5ducation for the_Handicapped
Law. Report, 1979, 3, 551:296)

,Notice that it is. not juSt tests that'are- declared to haVe a.

discriminatory impact, but also placement mechanisms* that taken
togethir, have not been validated and result in a lar e overrepre-,
sentationof_bladk children in special IMR-classes,-. While the
Larry P. case dealt only with the EMRIOLASSIFICATION,JHEMattie
T. case added the Learning Disabilities (LD) classification to the
illeged,areas of discrimination:. Some reason why these two_ clasS-
ifidationsare,singled out are addressed by Tucker (1980),' The
offending classifications are based largely on widely differing
definitions-and varyingsubjedtive. judgments as to what constitutes.
a "real".. handicapped studentwithin_those'classifications. Dispro-

-portionate plademdnt has notteen-noted, nearlyso oftenin,the
other classifications- of handicapped students (with the exceptiOn of
Emotionally Disturbed) because the identification of the remaining

.

.types -of handicapping conditions are based largely on operationally
defined- physical symptoms.. Fdr additional discussion of this sub--
ject see Heber (19.61), Hobbs (1975), Lambert, Wilcox, and Gleason
(1974), and Mercer (1973).

While the assertion is often made that the tests are at'fault,
the literature, as well as experience, has,not.proytded a .clear
statement to that effect (Reschly; .1980;' Tucker, 1977). It appears
that test-data,ard indeed used in support of biased dedisiont to
place students in classeS for :the mentally .retarded and the learning-,
'disabled, bUt-it is alSo,clear that such dedisions are often made
without regard to the data (Morrow, Powell, & Ely, 1976;-Tucker, i977



It seems clear that biased- placement often has its roots at
the point of referral, long before any test data are generated; in
fatt, test data may simply be collectedto'reinforce a covert de-
clsion,that.has-already.been made. (Auclette, Boston, Linde, Pe1104,
and TuCker, 1979; Mercer, 1973

A-mountain of material has been written on .the techniques,
instruments, and considerations that-should be brought to bear.when,
performing non-biased assessments..(Bogatz, 1976; Duffey, SalVia,
Tucker, and Ysseidyke, in press;. Reschly, 1979).

1

Another -mass-Of-4nforMation-i-most-ef-which-has-not -appeared-In
the literature, exists in the form of local and state policies and
procedures-that represent a state-of-the-artinpractice- rather than
in= the-Tfterature.-it-iS-this state-of-actuaTOracticethat-has------
served as the primary basis for this paper.; The author has been in-

with thespetial education policies. and -procedbresjp more
than half-of the states and dependent territories of th9United
States. The procedures -vary widely in qUality, but many exemplary,
practiceshave proven-themselves in use.

.Drawing-upon the -"best practices" observed, this paper presents
a-Method. that school districts can use,,to-Akermine whether or not
biased-placement might be occurring within the appraisal- process'at
large, leading to- discrimination againa minority group students by
supporting the placement of such students in special education class-
es in disproportionately high numbers.

3

Ofcourse, the only:reason for wanting .4) determine whether-or\
not biased placement. procedures are in effect is to brjng them to
view inHsuch a .clear manner that-they cantie corrected, thus estab-
lishing a non-biased system of Placement and maintaining such a
system by,careful_self studyonthe part of the.local district. It
is to this'endthatthe "Nineteen StepS" are presented.. 'First, sev-
eral definitions are in .order.

Definitions

TheTthr'ee terms appraisal, assessment, and'evaluation are often used
interchangeably; such use inhibitscommunicatiol-regardingthe.pro-
cedures that can assist in reducing.bias in the special education
placement ofJohdidapped students. J'or-the purposes of.thiS paper,
the-three terms are defined as follows:

Appraisal: The overall, process, beginning with the identi7
Jication of a-student with possible special education needs
and-Continuing through screening, assessment, production of

and the student's, ProgreSs as Service's
are delivered in accordance with the I.E.P.-



Assessment: The collection od data about a student-in
.answering specific -questions -generated to determine wh'at
the student's condition and needs are.

'Evaluation: The process by which data gathered in
is-compared with established criteria to made decisions

regarding.a student's educational program.

Tcvset,these definitions in a context of,placement, the apprai-
sal ptbaesS is the entire set of procedures, leading to and evalua-
ting placeMent,,. AssesSment occurs continuously during the appraisal
prodess;,the teacher's assessment; the screening assessment, the --

"comprehensiv'eOndividual assessment, ". and finally the assessment of
pr'Ogress. Evaluation !begins .when the teacher interprets student'
data to decide whether,-Ar'nettbiiitbe student. Then thescreen-

'ing mechanism of the school (committee or individual) evaluates_
additional-data-to decide on a number of alternative courses of
action', :one:of which is to consider special education;- the multi
Afsciplinary assessment team:evaloates_thedata_to decide whether---
or -not there is sufficient infOrmation to answer the questions ad-

'. dressed; the I.E.P. committee evaluates &11.of.the data to decide
whether the student is eligible-for special education placement; and,
finally, personnel evalUate-Student progress data to decide on dOn-
.-tinued pladement and/or modifidatiOns in the student's program.

The Appraisal Process:-The-Nineteen Steps

The folloWing list of steps is-intended to.provid ramework for.
anon-biased-placementsystem. -Since it is yirtu lly impossible to.
totally eliminate bias-in such &system, perhaps itmould be more
appropriate to-refer to a "leastbiased" pladement'process (Coulter
and Mori.ew,-1978)-one thateduces -bias as much:as possible. :For-
the Purposes. of this paper,:wewill'use the term. pon-biased--assess-

,-ment," since it has- become&-commonly used Aescrlptor for-the,desired,
condition': (Bogatz, 1976; Bogatz, 1978;Oakiand, 1977; and Reschly,'
-1980). =,

The list speci=f=ies nineteen points in the appraisal process at
which-assessment 440 is (or should -be) collected and-Used in evalua-
ting a studen's prOgrat from-a non biased- perspective. These steps_
have been laid out in the-logical sequence that would be used by a
district. All of the steps represent actual-Tp radtides in effect in
School districts across the countri. In fact, they y-represelit prad- -

tites'drawn froth site visits -to many school systems throughout the
United States and its-dependent territories. While:little
.research has been conducted With -respect-tO the reductiOns of biased
placeMent,there it. considerable face validity.to theprocedPret



presented. Research is badly needed to demoristrate the efficacy of
such steps .:and,the steps Are ordered =to facilitate,such research.

The steps are set forth in a format.of-specific questions that
would be'answered by taking each step. This format is used partly
to aid the reader in understanding the context within-which the.
.steps are ordered, but.also to Model A process in which all data
leading to evaluation for placement. should be collected with-Some
idea, of what.questions need to be answered by the data (National

_.School. Psychology inservice TrainingNetwork, in press).

In every case the question preceding the step is a "yes" or
"no" question, ,the answer to'which will either end the-process,'re_er
to an earlier step, or,lead.on to,the next step.

The description of each step includes general reference to the
personnel who should carry. out the step,- the geheral procedures to
take, and precautions to consider in assuring that the step is taken
in a non-biased manner.

Throughout the following discussion of questions and steps,,
reference is'made to a-district tracking system.] There are any-2
number of ways to set up such a system, but it is simply a method
for tracking datesand-events-as they occur for/eachstudent referred,
In its simplest form, such a systeMmoUld be apaper and pentil fOrMat.
maintained in each student's individual folder. In its most sophis
ticated form, the tracking system would be automatedusing computer
facilities available to the district.

Finally, a book could be written about the procedures and pre-
cautions totake at each step. This presentation isvery brief and
intended onTy to raise some of the issUes'involved as well as to por-
tray the logical seqUence.of a process that can be implemented:

UESTION 1 (to be)answered by whoever] is thinking of initiating a
referra. . I's there a sitnificant_mbleminvolvingAthis student?
If the answer fS "No,"there Is no need to proceed with Step
the answer is."Yes," proceed with Step l;

STEP 1: .INITIATE REFERRAL.` A teacher (or other individual; in some
cases) mayrecognize that atsudent has a problem signifiCantenoUgh-
tO warrant a structured look at the-Student and.the Tearning7condi-
dons of the student's environment (in school and out-of schopl) in
order to find the most immediate possible solution to -the problem.
It ShOuldibe noted that no blamer cause is iMplied'at this point
The behavior may be perceived as a problem only by the teacher, but,
Sinte.the-teacher is the student's first line of defense (albeit also



, . ..1

the student's first line of attack),. the behavior is accepted as a
problem (or.behavioral discrepancy), because, for someone (the-7
teacher if not the student), a problem does exist.

- 1

The purpose of isolating this step is to cause the referral ini-
tiator (normally the teacher) to think. through the motives and con-
sequences of initiatinga referral.

Norm41.1y-a referral is'initiated by filling out a referral form.
The form. suggested here would begin quite a bit earlier in the proceSs
than -most of those, presently in use. It begins with -the teacher fill-
ing out a brief statement of the, problem. For the record, if the
referrall-it- acted on by. the district at a= later date, it is important
to- note-.the Pegiming of the process by recording,the initiator's
'Imane,'majority or-minority greup membership-of the student, and de. .

of initiation. , , :

1

Since this step i'S only taken by the teacher and involves NO ONE
ELSE at this point, .nd record/ofthe student's name will be made ---on
any monitoring or tracking forms until the appropriate:parent invOlVeL-,

..ment is obtain d at .a later step, If the problem is,rev1Ved by by
subsequent step (Step 2),.the! teacher .would record (for the purposes
of the districts Monitoring-of its- appraisal process)only the fact
that anindiVidual'of x racial or cultural group was:--cone dered in--,
this manner on x date,-- and that the "peoblem" was resolved either prior
to or during S Sep 2 on x date. .

. .

..___

ONESTION_2: Is the problem Worth taking- time to pursue? If the answer.
is "No,".record.the answer on the district,traCking, form and terminate
the process. ..If. the answer is "Yes," proceed with Step 2.

STEP. COLLECT.MECDOTAL_OBSERVATIONS. Durfng this step, the teacher
simply-recOrds daily a description of the student's behavior relative
to the probleM identified in. Step 1. The-number of days over which.
such observations should-be recorded, as well as the length of such
stateffients'of-behavior,.-is left to the teacher. HoweVer, as a general
rule, observation should probablycontinueoveratleast three days
during Which'the-prOblemis noted. -TheHstatementS should-be brief but
detailed enough to adequately describe the 'student'sbehavior.-

.

----,,,,Also, the - teacher should note the:degree to which the student's
'behaVier is different from the.vera6e behavior of other individuals
inthe clats.. The purposeOf.this, of course, is, to,encourage the
'teacher to establish theliniqUenest ofthe-behavior .This:may help
the teacher discover possiPle,biases- by- introducing the idea of object
ively comparing the ."problee:student-with--other students in the class
on the offending behavior iCentifie0.in Step 1. For example, it Could

-be-that the-teacher's difficultY_with-the'student does- not stem froM
4



the student's-behavior, Anicn may not in reality be7different from
the behavior. of otherioili the class.

. '

_Incidentally 'A "behavior" may mean an'academic.behavior (i.e.,
math-or reading performance as well as a physical or emotional be

observational data is collected, the teacher simply
attaches thisaneddotal data to. he form tnitiated In Step 1,.and
asks QueiOn J.

QUESTION 3: Does the initial observational data collected on a da
Igdabasissuesttlem exists '10 If the answer
is "rto, record the answer on the district tracking form and terminate
-the- process. If the answer is "Yes," proceed with Step 3. ,

STEP 3: CONTACT__ THE STUDENT'S PARENT OR GUARDIAN . At this points the
teacher siZTJPtalk to the student's parent or guardian. This is not
a formal meeting of any particular consequence for the distridtf but
it is avery\cimportant step for the student involved. The visit is
simply a contact (perhaps by phone, ifthAtis most-convenient) with at
leastgone of the parents or with the student's guardian. This step is
a preventive Measure, bait more, importantly it is a means of gaining in-
formation that, might provide'an explanation for the problem and a way
of resolving it quickly and easily..

If the parent or guardian is notoaVailable for such -a visit, an-
other person who has known the student for a significant priod of
time,should be consulted. This person could be a relative, A neighbor,
or even another member of the school.fatulty, such as a school social
worker or a fdrmer teacher. But ALWAYS try to contact the parent or
guardian first, and make every reasonable effort to do so before purer
suing these alternatives.

Perhaps the greatest benefit of this visit with_the Parent or
guardian is.the reduCtion of future threats\on'tne part of-the parent
or guardian ha veWhere school districtsave put such a.parentcontact
into effect, the number of,formal hearings inV6lVing parent complaints
has been reduced. to almost zero.

After the parent visit, the teacher records la sLimary.ofthe
meeting. including what was learned-and the'possible,effects of, the
information on the student's school program. If- suggestions or re-
Commendations are made by the -parent,'these-are recorded also. The
summary notes are attached to the description`, f the problem and the
_anecdotal records, and the teacher is.ready:to.address Question 4.



QUESTION 4: Doesithe'infOrmation ained from the narent_or guardian
the need for alternative classroom intervention? If the '

answer is "Nci-,'record-the.fact on the'distriet tracking form and
terminate the process'. -If the answer-i "Yes," proceed with Step 4.

STEP 41. ALTERNATIVE CLASSROOM STRATEGIES ARE IMPLEMENTED. The teacher
may have ideas of alternative strategies to assuage the problem, and
the'parent/guardfan visit-should have provided at least some informa-
tion that would offer additional suggestions for ways to deal withthe.

2problem.

In this step, the teacher first records..-one or more (preferably
two or more) strategies to be used over a specified period.of time to
help alleviate the problem behavior. Then the teacher implements these_
strategies, either concurrently or in-tandem, and records daily obser..._
vations (as in S p 2) of the behaviors in 'question to determino the.
degree to which-the problem is relieved.

- r-
. ,

-At this point expecially, the teacher should have a positive.
attitude toward the child and an optimistic view of theoutcome of the
strategies,, since the expectations of-the teacher significantly
ence the outcomes; The assumption. should bemadehlrom the beginning
that the alternatives tried will-work. If this assumption cannot. be
made, either something is wrong with the strategies or the teacher
needs more understanding ofithe student's situation.. The step may
sometimes be.viewed as -a hurdle to get past in otderto get 'on with
_the referral, but the teacher.should-make every effort to-understand
the.student.and/or the student's. family and background.. This will
make the strategies more meaningful and assure a great& degree of
confidence in their success-on the the-teacher..

The:anecdetal records kept- bYthe,,teacher during the alternative
strategies-tried in this step should be attached to the initiated re-,
ferraTform,=along with all preceding notes and observations. The
form is then- signed and dated, and Question 5 is addressed.

QUESTION _5: Do -the. observational data'from Step Cshow that the
prob em7Bibavfor persists .everOvhen alterhatiVe classroom strategies
are implemented? If the answer\iS "No, "record that fact, sign and '

date the districetraoking form,\and -terminate the process.- If the
answer -is "Yes," proceed with Step 5.-

STEP 5: BUILDING LEVEL (- SCREENING) This is equivalent. to
the traditional "screeninYaep---biat:has been a standard part of
mostappraisal processes. But in, this case,it implies a group pro-
cess where a minimal amount of data-is accumulated to assist the group

. of building level personnel in selecting additional alternative'
strategies to implement if the problem persists.



.

Atthie,pojnt the'parentt' should .:be notified of the referral,:
and -the date thit notifiCation shoul0e.recorded on
the:district:tracking: form..:Sindene forMal individual-assessment
will oCcur;p4rOntpermissien isliet :required, but Parent-involvement
IS.'iSsential-'-for a4ionbiased process. Invite the-parent or guardian,
to participate ln:the-sCreening.

The'teacher-lnitiateSithis stellhypr-esenting the referral form,
With appropriate' completed, tothetwilding,level comMfttee,
This ComOtted then e-tgnS'.thehretponsibilities for collecting screen-

-.-ingdataMinimal- data -to Cellettat this point (before any additional
iction..'010-be.taken relatiVe to tffeetudent'sprogram ) include:

vision and ilearin screening
language.dominance specification
academic functioning levelS-(bOth -grades and the
.resUlts.efetandardizede6demic testing)

d. -secio-cUltUral-screening
speech - screening...

anecdotal observation data
h. --alternatives- tried -and results

work-'samples-from eactralternatiVe implemented..
other information available or needed-.

All. ofthis data is gathered and considered by the building level
_personnel-responsibTe,Pscreening-coffiplittee- _only_when
present' can Question -6 be addressed.:, I

Great care must be-taken.in:AbiS step to assUrethat-Screening is
,coMprehentive. 4bjective Criteria should beadopted ditrfct'wid6,
'setting he limits -of toleranee within which the'data for a given stu
dent can 'be rated for some .indicatiop,;of "risk, -" Screening

. procedure ..

can-be:every bit as.-bliSe4-,as'othei.,asSestmentiaria46ision4)rotedures.-
Forexample, care should be-taken.to note. thatbehavior,Oich'imIght.be
abnormal for the majority culture of 'the school .ts'Ouite:herMal:Tor ac-
CeOted,--Withinthe mineritydulture of\e referred student,.

-t -.

Guard-agaihSt collecting data -"to\supperta refet4ra1:0_special
education." .This IS virtually fercing'.A prediagnosiS, Which is insi-
dioUsAtscrimination.' Let the need for special 'education emerge;

.:_naturallyiand not be presupposed]
. _ _

QUESTION 6: Doe--'e screening data sua est the need' for other alter-,
native educational services?), If the - answer is, No,' then_record the
fact on the district tracking [form and terminate the process. If the

. --

answer is "Yes,.prOceed with Step 6.



QTR 6:_ TRY OTHER REGULAR. EDUCATION ALTERNATIVES. The building level,
.-..oirilfregnin-g',7commtttee-maY now draw on available:regularedutation
alternativesT(bilingual education, Title I programs, remedial math/
lasses, etc.) to determine one or more (preferably two är-more) a

ternatfves Whithcould legitimatelYte tried in furtheix attempts to
esoTVe the problem;

Ln\his,step,-a member of the building level committee records
the'Orescrib0 alternatives, and,.the building level committee assigns
Someone .to oversee the'integration of the alternative programs smoothly
into the student',s overall program.

The building leVel committee authorizes the implementation, of the
prescribed regularedUcation alternatives, and assigns the service
delivery personnel to record:periodic anecdotal observations of the
student's behavior.. Such data will be Used by the:,building level
',committee to answer Question 7.

.

1

.

Since, Change.ofthestudent's location in school may be discusSed
and. authorized at this ste0; the parent Should be invited-to attend

. the meeting of the-building.level-committee. It will be necesSary to_
obtain parental permission before changing the .student's placement
even= though,, change may be only for -observation (assessment ,pur
poses..

-If-the parent does not respond to the request for permission when
change-of piecementfsin-ordeeitheichopl-mafwait- for a. prescribed

,0eriodloftime(e.g, 10 school days), then propeed with theoroposed-
chathgewithout written consent. This procedure isuseddh some-parts
of the:-.Country'; but is -acceptable Only if, there is a.schOol.policy'
Allowing for sucfractien, and only if. it can Ve shown that there,is

:,every reason 6.aSSUme-thatIthe parent(s) received the notification
andior.,.invitatiooto'sbe Involved. The assumption is-fthat the leck.of
parental response conatitut4 tacit consent: This esSumption is pro-
bably-safe'if the primary home language of the:parents:is known to be
the same as that. of the. notification, and if it'ls known that the Oar-
entiare.-sufficiently literate to read-and understand .that notification.

QUESTIMO: Does the -problem ersiSt even-when alternatiVe reular
'-education-alternatives are rovided7- If the answer is -"No," then
record that fact tracking_onthe district acking form-and terminate the
process.- If the,a swer is "Yes,"Jwoceed with Step.7. ,

-STEP 7: DISTRICT LEVEL REFERRAL TYPICALLY FOR_SPECIAL EDUCATION). At
thissPeint,-resou.ces at the buildingleVel have been exhaUsted as far
as the personnel there can tell. AlSo, all possible regular'education
.alteihnatives havebeen tried and have proVed unsuccessful in resolving
the problem. The bOilding level committee'now needs additional, infor-

-14



,-,

mation in brder'to,deal with the.probleM.

IT IS NOT UNTIL_THIS.POINT_that the possibilitY of a handicapls
considered as the Cause of-the student's .-problem. -All that-iSreason-
ab has been done by now to asture the district that the
stul ent'.s prcblem is4significant enough to warrant an indepth assess-
ment.- \-,

I=

, i
i

ThiSstep,consists first of all of a consensus by the, buildingconsists
level committee that the referral should be made. In effect,'the
committee Says;,"We have exhausted .611 of the options available to
.regular.- education 'Without suCcess.",'. The only oPtioh remaining appears
to be theApossibilityCf a handicapping condition interfering with the
stUdenti.s'learning-prOgram.,.

Finaily, all/of the data that h6i,ben'aCcUmulatedto-this point
is- collected; attached to the district form proVided-, and forwarded..
to the appropriate district personnel; -_____

1
,

Atthis'pOint it,itnecessaryto obtain. the permission 'of the
parent(s) Orivardianfor,thecoMprehensive assessment that will-f011owv:
Federal,mplationt require that such consent fulfillcertainl'Itlohditiohs;
it is eaSyto'pverlOok such requirements as"informed"-consent7-.,',The..
parents should understand what is-to-b-e_asteSsedhow-,--and why , as well, -

as what will jhappenor not happenat-a-result of the assessment. It is
natemough-ta assumethat because parents sign a perMiision they fully
underitand:wW2Uieycare-signing. _The-parent(s) or gOardian should be--
Come ajull-partner in the procest of asS'essment.to follow. The insight

be gained frOm such an involvement with the parents is invaluable in
understanding the student.

QUESTION 8:, Have_all steps 1 throw h-7. Heen to en and i all o
1gai_Ijng data oh,handl t If -the answer go baa and fill in ,
the ,mitsing,data Or-perform the.required steps. If the answer is "Yes,"
proceed,to Step 8,

--

STEP 8 MULTIDISCIPLINARY ASSESSMENT TEAM PREPARATION. This is one
of the most important steps of all, and perhaps the most often over-
looked. For a comprehensivesassessment to be truly appropriate it
must be a team activity, utilizing the expertise-of as many distiplines
as necessary (at least two are required by P.L. 94-142). -In no case
can this step be fulfilled by a, single individual,of.any profession!

Ideally, the principal individuals (profess(ionals, Parent, and
others who have a direct bearing on the case) should meet in what is
sometimes referred to as A PreasseSsment Conference. At this confer-
ence, all of the available data is reviewed and a list of questions

10
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is generated.-Jhese questions-When answered, will. provide an ade-
quate. base upon -which to plan the student's program, given. the pro-
blem behavior(s).indicated.

1

If the ideal isn't possible (no meeting of the team occurs),
then-at least a number ofikey-personnel should reViewthe data and

-astist in the generati000f. the list of key-questions to be-antWered.-

It iS extremely important,- at thispoint,,,t6:include sensitive'
meMbersof)thettUdenti racial or cultural-group in the formulation'

---.-of-questions. It'is-more'important to have such a person involved.
-'atthiS.-step than in actually collecting the data to answer theAues-.
tionS,---thoughthatit-sOMetimet- very important also.

TO be ComprehentiVe the assessment will address three general,
quettiOns, and tpecifiCluestions--wfthin.theSe areas of concern. The
three general,questionS ave.

1. the-studenthandicapped?

1

Is the student's Problem caused. by, or significantly co plicatedd
by, hiSiher hAtidiCaP (if there:is-a-handicap)?

Does-the. student/ /need special.edudation as the.resolt problem
whichis :due' to-his/her handicap? '

-If the to; first two .questiont is
-subsequent:questionsnednot be_addressed-whenApecial educatiOn is
reserVed-for-theliaOdicapped Ideally, however, alljthree.qUestiops
could:be AddreSted 4n an-educatiohal.Plan produced .foreddh-, student'
whether he /she is found to be eligible for special.:education.Or not.

Where tpecialiedycation.funds are restricted-to educational prob-
lem s:of the handicapped -it .-i-SAiecessary:to.establitka_studenCs
eligibility in terms of. one or More handiCappingconditions.' If a

handidappingconditiOncahOotbe verified, then the student is. not
eligible for.special education services regardlest of-howtevere the
"problem" Mightb6.-

,
.

-Also,: Oen When.a student has been found to eliaOdicapped, thestudent
problem may not\be related to he handicap.. Forleicample,.a student
who is orthopedically handicapped and confined to,a7wheeliAairlight
0e. -havipg readinTproblemAhat would exist _without the ortho

,--pedi.c.handicapIn.tu0 a case, the student 4-- d not- be eligible,for
\specialeducationtervices-Unless.another Nandi tipping condition is
\faind to..46-caLisihg the. problem disability).. Where .
Tembersofithhicminority groups pare toncerne such questions be
comecriticalMinority group students are_01- too often declared

-
I

7,
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for special education on the basis of diagnosis of-such
conditionS-es'mentat-retardation, learningAisabilities, and
-emotional-disturbance, when a sensitive assessment Oftheiratus
would-reVeal that the so called,"problem" behaviorsare duepri-
marilito racial, ethnic, linguistitand/or related factors -such
as poVerty; lack of opportunity to attend school, etc.

Therefore it is imperative to determine_Whether "sympibms"
indicating a handicap ey actOallkte notmatCharacteristics for the
CultUre of the student, involso!tkr The:followingolueStion§, should be
asked:-

1. What is the language profiCjencY, of the student in his native
,language.as well as.ih.fglish?

it there a.. difference in expressive language as opposed to re-
ceptive-language betWeen the profidiencies in these tWoJan-
-pages?.

jDoes'the,student demonstrate alack of adaptive' b*ehaitir in
the home and totilmonity nvironment as he/she does in the school

-, -environment?

,
.,fThe:profesSionals or othert best suited: to answer .these

Oestions should be listed. -For example, "Is the student able to
cope. emotionallYwith a classroom. setting? might bet-be answered
by- epSycholegist orpsychiatrist, preferably a sdhooLpsychOlogi.$t.

-TQr,'-"Since, the student exhibits bizarre behaviors without aWareht.
relationships to known stimulUs;- might thorn be a neurological' -dys,
function ?" would .perhaps be answered best by a neurtilOgiSt,--13 referably
a.pediatrit neurplogist..

A multidisciplinary'team formulates an, assessment plan, consist-
ing of the-ouestionstobe answered and names of individuals to per,
form various aspects of the assessment. This- plan is attached '.to

:411.0-the data-accumUlated- and Questions 9 'through 11 are addressed
in order: --

-QUESTION .g: Haveall_of the necessary =questions been. generated te-
--oVide an aa OS-uate.ba for- Aannin:_theistudentls educational

Rrogram7 thearisiviefA's then generate:the additionalneeded
qUestlonse If the answer is. "Yes,"- proceed With, Step

,STEP 9: MULTIDISCIPLINARY ASSESSMENT OF HANDICAP:- This is. the step
that has, tradibionatly been accomplished.by th&"standard- battery" of
tests and little more. :Assessment-for. thepUrpot4bf developing an
-edUtational -program-wili-be.cOnducted. in Step- 11. Step 9 includes'



only that :astessment which answers qUestions relating to the natu e
and- degree of the handicapping condition that establishes the stuff
dent's eligibility to receive-services. It is imperative that kith
test-based assessment and nontest based assessment be made to answer
the assessment questions generated in Step 8. Since, few- if any tests
havebeen validated for' the pOrposes of determining the. most Common'
handicapping conditions,,..'-it is 'necessary to acknowledge the primary.
role that 'subjective professionaj:Sudgment plays in diagnosis. This
is especially-true for.conditions defined more or less by society
.rather than by the pretence or, absence of any physically observable
symptbms e, mental retardation, learning disability, and emotional,
dittUrbance).

There. can be no "standard.battery" type assessment, since the
questions generated at Step 8 Will ,be different for..each student.-:

. .

. .
.

Step -9 then consists- of nothing, more than answering the list of
questions .generated in Step

. if /other questions are raised, in the
process,:answert:to these questions become a Oare(Or. subset) of the
questions .already listed, and they are answered also as a function
of thecomprehensive nature of the Miltidiscipl Mary Assessment in

`Steps 9, 10, and 11,

The ,principles of professional practice and the appropriate con-
siderations regarding the use of standard and nonstandard assessment
techniques shoulc(always apply. It should be kept in mind, for
example, that 94-142 disallows any test or proceddre that has
not been validated, for the purpose for which it is being used. FOr
eiample, cif-an instrument is being used to assess a student to deter-
°mine whether he or she is "mentally retarded" or "emotionallY dis-
turbed," then that instrument must have been validated for that purpose.
It should be noted that'very few of the widely used instruments have
been validated for the purpose of determining whether or not a student
is handicapped or needs services as a hafidicapped person=

The:report of the assessment accomplished_ in Step 9 should in-
clUde the_questions raised in this area during' Step 8, the names and
credentials of the individuals aStigned to answer the questions, the

"techniques and methods, used, the findings in terms of the criteria,
for eligibility as a handicapped person,. and any professional:recom-
mendations appropriate because of the handicapping condition, as well
as additional questions 'to be' raised or answered before completing
either this step or the next two.

The report is then attached to the material already accumulated
for the case, and Question 10 is addressed.



QUESTION'10: After.the\atsessment performed in'Sto0. 9, is there
'sufficient evidence that-thettOdntikETITIf the answer
t_.-11o," thepeither additional questions must be raised and addres-:
sedbyreiterating. Steps 8 and 9, or the_studentbust be*assumed NOT

DICAPPED,'referred to Step 12, andrecomMended as ineligible for
furthdrconsideration'on a:. -track leading toward special education for

handicapped. is- possible of -courte,.-that,the coMprehensive

th-. problem and allowing for its solution.with -no further interven-'
at.estment.of.Step .9 disdoVeed heretofore unknoWn facts exaplining

tion, -or with additional regular education alternatives. But. if -

. the answer to QueStion 10 is ."Yes-,1! prodeed to Step 10.

,..

STE 10:-. MULTIDISCIPLINARY ASSESSMENTAR EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS.
This step---tat-traditionally-been overlooked. Eaticalliy,- it-isin-
,tend_d.-tozp011ectdata.about thestydent'S educational performance'
-as ilt--relates teLhisiher'peert andr-in-terms- of*theobjeCtiVes.for
achievement for -district.' For example, it itisYnoPmal in a
given

, _ :..
given districtfOr Atixth grader to be achieving..on!thefeurth:grade
:level in/math,..tilen_a Student-Who-it achieving at thht vel';' althoUgh
he /she Might be-significantly behind'a natienalsample. is,in.fact
doincias" well as could beekpected in-that .dittridt,I. fo---Whatever
reasons,. -.Sucha level of achievement touldnot then be.used'.As evi-
dendethat,adisdrepantlevel Of-achievement eXistsibetweenthe
chiTWOnental ability and hiS'adademicaetlievementifor the..purpose
pf-diagnoting7AleArning ditabiliti.,%GiVen the. durriculum-and -e-c16,..
dational:opportUnity in that districti-the student is doing as well
as hit peers who -have-timilar abilities.. It isp- also necessary to,,'
Conti/der the-educational history of a student. It be that the
Studint is placed in the tiXth.grade-On the-basis of chronological.
age,/ uthas only .been in school for three-year.i'Ofher life and is
doingremarkably-well to be--adhieving'atthe'fourthArade leVel.
given the,amont of exposure. to formaTschooling. jhat,..is,- care
--thOuld-beitaken; notto.astuMe that A:studentit:suffering. from some
*handicapping condition (Most notably A learhing.disability or mental :.
.retardation) simply because of low scores on educational performance
tests. - ..

.

In this step the educational conditions surrounding the student,
both-past andpreteht,' are taken into account Only,by considering
such educational donditieng-7catiwe:.,determine whethpr,or,not an exist-
ing- handicapping -conditionAis-CAUsingcr:at least supporting low
leveWof:eduational -berfor ance.-- The reportjofthe.astessment-ac

;

coMplithed'in-Step-10 sTiould,:indlude thelist ofAuestionSraisedin'
Stev8,:thenaMet.andtreden- ials of the*Individuait'who have been
ASSigned,to ebtaiiithe answers,. the level of eduCationaT.performance
.of'theStijdent asjtfreTatestd.the-leve1 of peOormance of peers on .-,,

the7samedimenstph-(behavior,:subject, etc,), and a statement .ofthe
degree'to'vhichthe -handicapping conditions fouhd in Step,.9_ard.,af-...
.fecting-the student's `level of-performande.



It should be noted that only the I.E.P. committee can apply'
a-specific handicapping labeYto a student, -.but the assessment
performed in Step 9 -should have found the presence or absence of
handicapping condi tions--, :wi tilt:kit reference to. a label, .whi ch could

be significantly i nfl Oenci hg ,the ttudent! s behavior.

The repet is attached to all of -the previously collected
materials, _and Question. 11 .is addressed.-

gUES'EL)N 11: Does the assessment data obtained inSte10 supply
sufficient evidence that the student's roblem is educationall
related to and su ort d b a hindica condition. If the answe
is "No," then, by most standards,/ the student will not be eligible
for special educational services wilich are reserved for the handi-
capped only; this fact is recorded, and the case is referred to Step
12 (bypassing ,Step 11). If the answer is "Yes," proceed to. Step 11,

STEP 11: MULTIDISCIPLINARY ASSESSMENT FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMING'.
There should be, nothing done in this step that relates to what the

- student's handicapping condition is ore might be That,has all been
handled in Steps 9 (for all handicapping conditions except LD) and
10 (for LD). In this step, the student should be assessed only in
terms of where'heisbe is functioning wi,th reference to the regular
local educational program. The purpose of thfs,'phase of the assess-
ment is \to determine exactly what curricular, modifications need to
be made in order for the child to functiorl in the regular program.
Measurements of the child's educational= performance and behavior
-against the-demands of the lodal curriculum will provide valuable
information for later decisions regarding placement in the least-
restrictive environment.

In the past, the purpote of this step. has beeri poorly under-
Traditionally, the "standard battery" . used, to establ

-eligibility has-also been used as the basis for educational program-
. ing. most cases, 'using. such a standard battery it grossly inap-
propriate; the instruments have not been validate&-in most cases, for
purpotet.of educatTonal .planning. The classicHexaMple; perhaps, is
the use of the Wechtler Intelligence ;Test ,for-Children- as a basis for..
making eligibility decisions and for designing curriculum strategies-.

Using:ran- instrument for purposes other: than what:it. was, devel-
pdpulations other than rthote. reOretented-

n :the, norm group can MS-iffy ;.t-'estili',Jiti':.(411ciiindeer and biased con

clUtiont.

Criterion- referenced mate ials, if congraen with -
the criteria actual school, curricu um can reveal exactly on
what child is:.:perfarrning and can provide a .valid basis for



individual educational program planning. These testa, on the other
handare noteOpropri,ite for diagnosing disabilities or determing
..eTtgibilityfee special edudatiow. ---ThroUghout Steps 9, 1g, and
it is very -iMportanOhat the twofunctionsof eligibility and pro
graming be cleanly separatedind that assesiment techniques be.used
WhiCh are appropriate for each of these two functiohs.

_
Often, studeht who-is'found eligible for special 'education is

siMplY:placed.intdJ4E:_special:education'class when fn'fect,the
Orograim-:there 5s no mire individualized,that wasithe'reguiar educa,,
tiewprogra0....SUCh-e pratticeameuntsto than'a change
vf.pladement,--the desire,forwhich,May-have beenthe-coVert,reasom

the referral. the first Olace.--Bicarefully following the
_nineteen. :stepS'thesey-kinds of biases should be discovered early in
the. referral:proceas.-. .=

In some districts there is -even a standard curriculum for-all
students classified as "Mentally retarded,'" and when" students are
declared to be mentally retarded, they are placed into the MR room
where they are expected to pick up in..the program where everyone else"
ii-being/ taught: In effect, such .a practice provides nothing more
than a remedial' program for students who aren't achieving up lo the.
level /of those whom the district has decided are "normal." In fact,
the. program isn't even a good remedial program betause no attempt is
made/to determine the specific needs of each student nor to tailor
a program especially, for that student. "Mentaj retardation" is an

arbitrary- category-with-lega1.-requirementi_that_mary_considerably
from state to state and even from district to district. Students.-
classified as mentally retarded vary as mudh as do "normal" children.
There is no rationale for suctv a thing as an MR curriculum:.

Assessment information gathered in Step. Il should address the
questions related to specifidflevels of educational functioning as
measured against the, local curriculum posed in Step 8. .Sbggested
remedial strategies that are likely to-work-should also be includedh
along with' the liseof'questions, personnel, techniques findings, and
recommendatiohs described-for Steps 9 and,10

-Jile.reportAs attached to all of .the arterial adcumulated,to-
-date andAs subMitted-to scrutinrunder-Question,12-.;

QUESTION,12: Have all of-the assessmen uestions been answere
to,the .satiSfaction of the Multidi I mar. Assessment Team?
the -answer -is eithee-return to Step 8 for additional nforma,
tion', assuming more, is required, or- record the fact' nd terminate the
process. If the-enswer is "Yes-," proceed with Step 12.



STEP -12i 'PREPARE AN ,INTEGRATED,REPORT. At-this-point the assess-
- ,meat including all'Ofthe.data collected:in Steps 1 through
11)..must.--beintegratedAnto a,queStion:-.ancLanSwer format readily
Understaaable by every 'person..on theI.EP....committee, including
the parent. -

The CoMprehensive-assessMent'report'should present the case by
relatingi.the student's prOblem,to the handicapping. conditions, if
any,,,Were,found,. and bydiscussing tWinfluences,if applicable,
of Minority;, ethnic, lingbistfCordOlturil .group Membership.. The
report will serve.as.the basis for the discuSsiOn-Of the case in the

WherC.such'e report is rea=dy, addressAues ion 13.

QUESTION 13: the Assessment keportjar on free and understandable
-in that it communicates-in81m2lgs straightforWard termsto.all--who 1
will be_present'at_the L.E.P. meetIng? If the naswer is "No," return

.--to-Step'12 for theAiecessary-reyiionS in the report. If the answer
.., - --

'.is "Yes," proceed with Step 13. - q
1

STEP .13' SCHEDULE.THE AND:FURNISWTHE PARENTS WITH A
COPY OF:THE ASSESSMENT REPORT. :Thej.-,E.P. committee meeting isitched,
uled.116Cordancewith7a11-required due-ProceSs-'consideratiOnS
including, -in partiCular, notifying-the parent thatAhemeeting/has
hien scheduled. -ItgoeswithdUt sayinl that, if-posSible,,thepMeeting
should-de .scheduled a--fime:the'parentAS most likely tc.attend.

As in the -preassessthent.cOnference (Step -8), it is verYAMportant
that there be--presentat thismeeting,:individuals whhArCsensitive to
and thoroughlyiunderStandtheracialcultural,. or ethnic .background
7of- *theUdent There are many state and federal TOgulat160 relating:,
to:thecompotition:Of.the LE.P. COMMittee'and-to.itsroleand function,
-so those issues won't j)e dealt with here,except tt- say that he Makeup.-
of the tommftteec4n;ljnjarge -part, detervine.whether or not dedisidns-

-ExpediencY should not be the rifle.where4rStudent!_s_--
progr4mhiS concerneth lime should be taker(to donyene.the.bestcorn

AnIttee Ostible-at:theMost dpportune:time,;and greaCcarle'shobld be-
1/

taken td'assure'that the deliberations Of-the committee are thorough'.
and that they take. nto. accdunt011 of the areas7'where4iated Pike-

'To assist in this Steps 14. through4Tpresent .
merit. cool d occur,
separate questions- and procedures for the.coMmittep tovitak..eA6.-assUT,
ing krpnbtased appraisal Prodess.

o need:s-ecial. edUcationZ
data have been :gathered'and' are-



onIland,-then,therels=probably-neneed.to Convene 4- full T.L.P.'..:

coMMittee,bUt .simply to state that the student -isnot eligible.
Insteaci,..the.case_should bereturned to thebuildingleyel commit
tee(Ster!::6)-fOr-additional ConSideration re

theanswer. is "Yes," 'proceed with
in-education.'.-educatien.

.

if: Step-.14.- :.

.:.-Til)44ikCIALCOOCATIOhj-ELIGIBIlITY DECISION. This step- and-the-
ne4,thre075-17e5i7T37ihrOugh17 are -taken-by"thel.E.P...committee':

.

-..111,seSsion.Theyare'separated-into.four.diStinct steps to empha--_
-.-Mze:OgjpPertance-of-each one -- Theyare also, la-effect, ordered:,
-...so-that.eadh-Succeeding steilcan-be-taken-only upon the ,completion'.
-of.-the' -revieu-Send-.

Fist, the J.E,P.'comMittee-considerstheintegrated assessment.'
.....report-'comparing-the findings -to pligibrnty.criterja for deter-
...minlng-tfr'-student'S'eligibility_asaHhandicapped student::'ThisiS
an important step,at.this point many biasedlabeling decisions -are
made, if not actually Madeiere,theY::gak-bercondoner-maddeffi-
00, -Jherefere,-- it is of utmett'importantethat.thoMOtttee'
donsiderH611.:Pf, theAssuessurrounding the-decision making. process.
aSilt-telateS to cultUrallY-diverse Students-"It-isoften astume&
that -itjSArGthCasses$Ment that bias his-the greatest-chance of
influencing the. labeling of a student, but-research has-S6own:tnat
the*ministratiVeAecisions Made- at'-J.E.P._-comMittee,meetings are .

notsjgnificantly influencedlynassessment,data_(Morrow. et' al.-;

1.197h-TUcker,"4977). Other factors, including the:ferCefulness of
perSonalities.An."the group,. administrative positjon,*d...professional

AuelificationSlif ,various Members are -more influential::.- Great Care,'
Should.betaken'to-aSsure that -every =significant CulturaljaCtor.it
considered before assuming.that test -data- support eligibility.

.After.the-oomthittee'has thoroughly .diScuiied the -findings -of
the comprehensive assessment Performed-in-Step- 97;-compared the:.,
results with eligib'ility criteria for various handicapping condi-

: .tions;:.and:cOnsidered.all:the:raCial arid-cultural:factors that may
,haveHinfluented_theStudont's_peffOrmancd.du-ring.,assesment,:.the.,,com-
:mittee 1$:realY4o.-,address:thespectoleducationneeds of-the student.
Here,, again, tIle:data\in-tne,intograted report are considered. very
earefullY,-.-especially-_as.tneYliVe evideficeof a relationship be--
tWeen the handicap (if there' 1s- one). andAheeducationaT need, that
117emostrited4y=:the:assetsment-inStep 10..:.

--' ',--- ' :, __
___

__
---A: sOdent-is noteitgible for-Special-services simply -becauseme___

Or"the.happens to_-.behanditappeth There are-many handicapped= tudents
wbodo-.not:need (ormant)1pecial educatien_intervention Special
.6ducatienfer:tnelhandicapped has been provided for.these,probltms

-16-edutation:that''Are:cAUSEB BY .THE. 'A student who is_emo
.,

. .

student
,tionally Ojsturbed and,; is in school because he cannot cope

j--,-
.,,.., . . .



With-the,structare of the ,regular classroom NEEDS special
in order to progress in school at:a rate commensarafe with his ability.

,

0A11 deliberations regarding the eligibility dedf§iOn shquld be
carefully noted. in detailed minutes- of the committee meeting.
This is necessary to establish that the committee did, in fact, con -

sider all-Of:the pertinent points'relative to'nonbtasedappraisal.'
j

r

Once it has thoroughly ditcassed-the. findings Of the: compreher*
sive assessment. perfOrmed.ih Step -1O- -and 'compared the results With
the .abilitY.-levels that can be judged_fro.m.therestiltt of assess
ment-performed in Step 9-, the committee is ready to addreis Question 15.

QUESTION s the -student_a member 'of a minority group or other_
anigae popalation? If the answer is. "No," record the.fact7in the
minutes of the LE,P. committee;-and prtiteed directly to Question 15.
If the answer is "Yes".thenature of -the need as it relates to the
handicap is recorded in the minutes -and Step 15 is,addressed.

STEP 15:.: ETHNIC AND CULTURAL-CONSIDERATIONS. The final consideration
that must be made when, assur-IngnonbiaedappraisaT and pl#tement,of
minority group tudents relates'to-spedific-caltural factors. Auet-_.
.tiohs must be answered-.regarding the degree to,which bZhaviors-that
appearr_t0 be. related to handicapping conditions can actually -be ac-.

-coOpte&for'bydaltaral,,ethnic,_or linguistic factons:,WheneVer,a
StUdentAS a member of a population that-is unique- -e.g., different
rate-,Aifferent.background, different socio-edonothfc'Status-46diVi-
-00s:sensitive to the norms of that .population-shOujd.alway5 be
AnCluded. (if possible) in the deliberationa',.. both- durInrthe assess-
-mentjihate..(Steps-.2-thrOugli 12) and in the I.E:P.committee phase-
(Ste0s,-.1:$ through-17).: Whenthis'-is not done,.the chancels much

:great:car...that Values.-andh"norms'Of the majority group-willjnadvertently
be iMpOsed as.triterialn-the.dedisidn making prOdess,- it is natural
for us .to lOckat-the world thraughOurova(eperience-and,valUes;
It is. only bribq tmindividuals-with different viewpoints that
-We:are able-lo--break. hrgagh-our biates first- to realized them and
then to overcome.the to-atleattseme degree.

The I.E.P.. committee should consider these factors, especially
when dealing with Oe. mildly handicapping conditions. P.L. 94-142
regulations requir_that_the_I.E.P. connittee_affirm that the signs
used to indicate-the presence of a handicapping condition cannot be
completely accounted for by the student's difference- in language,
difference in cditure;and/or lack of educational opportunity. If
the behaviors iinditating the handicap can be completely accounted
for by any one-of these factors,- the cormiittei cannot declare the
student handicppped o'r place him/her in special education.



When *he I,E.P. committee has carefully considered all elements
necessary -to verify the handicap indicated in-Step 13 in terms of
Student's-lanoUage, culture,and educational history, Question 16 may,.

beaddressed.-

opEsTioN 164 Are eli ibilit decisions_free-of cultural bias? If the
'answer then return to the appropriate step.and take:Whatever
corrective measures -..are needed, working back to this qUestion again.
If the-antWer IS ''Yes ," the ready to Moveto-Ste'p 16.

-
.

STIP-46: LE.P. PRODUCED_AWAPPROM,. At this step', the assessment]
datart011ected7ind-integratedInto the report try` -the I.E.F;* committee
.are.uSe4 .aS-the bavis for educatienal'-,planning.-; All goals and objec-
tivesshoOld_be. tied dfrettly to data- indicating a discrepancy.,::
strengths that:can. be used, and wekneSses that need_remediation
For-example, if thee- problem behaviors.jdentified throuqhOut the assesS-
Mentof-a.given,student indicate,-thathe/She has .a math 'problem, then
the I.E P, should-not-be 'produced to remedlite reeding-

There i abundant,literatUre:describing hOWtheLE is \to be
produteth including guidelines on the-formmiatiOntriOn range goal S,

. short. term objettives,- and. Strategies for implementation,00/e11.-
tiMelines,:location of services, personnel who-Will-deliVerthe --

services7tn&parental involvement: %This'_paper-isdealingrather with
the general tonSiderations that must be made:in order toTa-SSOre,that
the'proteduret_are:carried out in a nonbiaied manner:-

. ..

It WiMportant- to remember that the-instructional and.riated---
services receivedilya handicapped stUdent should relateonlyt0
,need of.that_studentas caused by the student'shandicap. In no Way
should the services,be Providedto remeidatefdonditions caused.by
student's previous-lack-of.opportunity-tOrlearn.-AWof thos'exondi4',
tions can behelped,,in.-part byother programs, many of-which are --.-

federeflyfunded_for.the purpoSe;Jiwever,:suth'servidetare outside
theivalkof:e0dation forthe handidppedifunlesS it It necessary
to coOrdinate programs and resptnsibijitiesItmightbeiassumed:
that:thiscons4deration-is irrelevant4iere-,--tintethe'queiltfOn.was-

, addressed_inStep-1-4-;-tiUt. the subject ray- - -be passed over lightly at
--one-step only to be picked up more thoroughly _fit the next :a

-TonlyprOblems-for which an I.E.P. is required are those
directly attributable to the student'slegitimate handIdap;

Where'biaS enters in this step is ofteh in the eqUivaleRte JD.

Criteria,:for:mastery. ofshert term objectives and lohg range-goals.
in creating an educational-- program for a student,- there are always



assumptions about the student's potential.. The.ultiMate,expecta-
,tions for. the-Student's .potential. The-Ultimata expectatiohs for
the studen4_suCh as whether.ornot he isexpected to :finish high
school,anCreceiVe.a-regular diplo-014r a special education -diploma
andWhether or not he is expected toliveindeperidentlias en-adult
or asheltpred living envionrMent (e.10. hal"Way -house) or
institutional:support all his life,,can.easfly bias decisions And
recommendations made at- this step. such assumptions should-be' ,brought
out inAhe committee meetingTanddiscussed freely:and-openly.
BiaseS need-to be realized and acceptedas;suCh, If there-iS-PeaSon
to suspect that-less than optimum expectations -are present ,bn the
part of members. -The:details of theseeliberations-'.
;should be recorded in-the mtnute.S.of the meeting. 7

i-"

The minutes -.of thacOmmittee meeting,.-and theSpecific objec-
tives and gOals-of should.specify.optimalexPectations
,assumed for each student considered.. This information is recorded

--on the district tracking form, and the SpeCifics
generated.and recorded. When; such considerations have ,been.dealt::
with, the committee is :ready 'to:proceed withluestion.17.

UESTIOW17:', Have all the necessary precautions: been taken:to
insure-that-the Student'Seducational-needs:can best-be,met by ,

theyproVisiohof-SpeCial-,s-edUcatien services? ---lf:,-the..:answer is

co,Itl.back-to whatever step,hathot.beeh:adequately'..addre$Sed
:.an-cfreView the data- Or-011eCt-,data-,so as to be.-absolUtely4uretha-
the...stUdenes :best interests -mjnb inAthe planning that
As...taking7,place..:..if-:the'answerAs "Yes," proceed.to.Step 17.

STEP 17: PLACEMENT FOR INSTRUCTIONAL ANODR RELATED SERVICES' IN
S IVE ENVIRONMENT. At this point, it is Important_

o record the location within which'the specified I.E.P. services
will be provided. Since one of the ultimate results of the apprai-
sal pr7ocessis to place a student in a class or in 'a-learning
environment conducive to the implementation df his/her that
location must be viewed as one-9f the priffiary Valfdationg pf a non-
biased a-praisal- process (i.e., a inonbiased placement-process
The law also re,Eldiredl however. that students be placed in the least

_restrictive enwonment. If several placements emerge as equally
conducive to learning, the least restrictive of these must be
selected.

At:thiSstep, then; the student's actual: program placement
is indicated:on:the, appropriate forms within whatever category
he /she fits best.



The committee must address the problem of availability of fac-
ilities, resources, and personnel to carry out the-services-Ordered
by the I.E.P. The law does not allow for the nonimplementation of

Atthe I.E.P. simply because of a shortage of- resources. While this
is difficult to understand in areas-witha perennial shortage of,T-e7
sotitces,...P$Pgtially personnel, itishow the laW has been interpreted.
So the,question-is, "What facilities, equipment, personnel, etc.,
are-needed?" without regard to whether or not such are available.
It would be completely unrealistic, however, to assume tliat this will
change the existing conditions -which limit the resources:

For example, the quality of the service to be delivered may be
affected by the quality of the available personnel. However, the qyal-
tty of the Special prograM-is not inferior .to the program available
to students in-the regular education program of the .school district,
it will probably be acceptable.

,

It is here, however.; thattonsiderationS of qpnbiased appraiial
come into playa In no case should a student be assigned to a given
facility, .a certain teacher, ora specific program simple because
that is the only place, person, or program available-. , Consider,
for 'exaMple,--/a student whO is referred initially for all of the right
reasons, wheh it is known from thehegAnning that there is only-one
placement available to all special students--the-,"special
education class."' Thet*t that there has only been one placement
alternatiVe.An the paa-r'should never be used to bias either the assess-
ment or placement decision in the present or in the future.

While it is'often Supposed that-biaSed placemeht is not a factor
in personnel assignment, such has not been the caSerin:many instances.
To-insure.againSt biased personnel placement, data about which per
sobnel are assigned to each student should be collected at this step.
This is A-difficult measurement concept to account for, but it-can. be
*rie by simply listing all of the asssigned. personnel :(as they become
assigneforthe-first time), and then recordin-_each case as a tall
mark,in_the aPpropriate_tolumn by'racial group, cultural group, etc.,
in the same way that tally marks are made- for the least restrictive
environment alternatives.

The.committee considers. each Student-in terms of the deljberationt
preceding this step and determines the most appropriate placement. ..

Thp decision'is made to implement that placeMent, the personnel are-
assigned, and the resources are-allocated to carry out the program as
Specified by the I.E.P. Thete deliberations are-all recorded in the
minutes of the I.E.P. committee meeting, with/the decisions reached.
When this has been,done Question l-8 can beaddressed.


